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Details of Visit:

Author: Rolex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 1 Apr 2019
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

The usual place reported on many times

The Lady:

Beautiful busty English babe,photos are correct.

The Story:

Had the most amazing hour with Morgan! She will put you at ease instantly with her bubbly outgoing
manner.
We started kissing and fell on the bed where Morgan gave me the most incredible blowjob
uncovered with lots of spit,paying lots of attention to my balls and lower,for over half the booking
she was edging my cock,licking it up and down,round and round my head driving me insane with
pleasure then taking me in her mouth again,I was dripping precum with the excitement,I wanted to
69 but I just couldn’t take my eyes of the beautiful sight between my legs,I don’t think I’ve ever
had someone lick and suck my cock quite like Morgan did,she then moved up and positioned her
fantastic tits around my shaft so I could squeeze them together wanking my cock with them.Morgan
then laid on the bed and lubed up her badboys so I could fuck them,the sight of my cock coming out
from between those tits and into Morgan’s waiting mouth was incredible,she asked me if I wanted
to continue like this or get covered up,I really wanted to feel her pussy on my cock so I chose the
latter,while in the same position Morgan took the Jonny out into her mouth and onto my cock,we
started in mish before too long I was struggling! All that extra attention to my cock for so long was
paying its toll,I felt like I was fucking 18 again! I pulled out a few times in an attempt to delay things
before continuing,we changed positions to cowgirl where it wasn’t long with Morgan in control that I
couldn’t take anymore and pumped buckets in the Jonny,we cleaned up and lay chatting on the
bed for ages,my only regret is not continuing with the tit fuck and cuming in her mouth as the sight
of my jizz on such a pretty girl would be amazing so on that note would I return? Fuck yes! Very
soon:)
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